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FOUR SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS WILL BE AWARDED FOR SOLVING THESE PUZZLES

think it might be well to have car-
toon contests. .They? are always in-
teresting,, and amusing as well. "Laugh
and get fat." you know. \u0084,,,, 4
-
1 think all the Juniors would like to

try their skill at this. At least Iknow
Ishould.:'

-
:!'\u25a0- ;. \u25a0•"' '..- . ''.•'• : •/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'• ;-.-! \u25a0 \u25a0:'

Inever tire of iooking at'the car-
toons by Goldberg in The Dally Oall.
They certainly are funny. • -, v
'Barring this, Idon't think.lhave any-

thing;to suggest to our venerated ed-
itor and Alonzo. v y : '//.\u25a0\u25a0"

Every Junior 'ought to be thankful
to have such a fine little paper to read.
Idon't think it could be improved,

and I'wish It long success.

WRITING CONTEST

Prizes .are» awarded ,toVthe;following
wh'6;answered them' correctly :" . '//
;Andrew Morgan, Quartz: :..'\u25a0 ;. : /
/'Myrtle Ackerson,' -i477 Geary street,

SanFranclscoi .. / /' \u25a0'\u25a0'•
Doris Taylor,; Llvermbfe.
Russell .Babcock,' 1 1322 Masonic ave-

iiue, San Francisco. /;,
*
; / ;

,I.' Gooseberry; 2. Doctor; 3." Skirt; 4.
Troweljiß.vDora; 6.f;Brald. T " '\u25a0\u25a0' ,

/The; correct to the puzzles
published inithe' Junior Call;of July 24
are as follows:/ /

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Then,, how. could we Improve our
Call? The only way I,can -devise' 1is? to
interest our; little friends in Its,pros-
perity, and; always an appre-
ciative: spirit toward our, Junior/ Call,
and

-:its worthy;editor, and In unison
with A.lonzo,' say: v;"- •.

,"Baa,. baa,, black sheep, . : ;

Have youjrot a Call? :
**"

Yes sir, yes sir,- r.\
-

:'
,;' F6r ;they, are free to all.

'
£*y',?J

One for the master, ; ; !'
One for the dame; -; I'

We all read the Junior.'
,;.You may do the. same."

This seems a rather difficult subject
to discuss, but,l,will attempt-it, how-
ever, hoping to do our Junior Call jus-
tice. :v-\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0: •\u25a0 '\u25a0 '. . \u25a0'...'\u25a0.:\u25a0-., '\u25a0" -'. -.::,:::v

We Juniors all appreciate .our paper,
and sincerely wish itgifeat success. /
, Sagacious Alonzo, -in.

-
his various

escapades and canine phases, 'commands
the Interest of air true lovers of funny
experiences. The

'"Open Letter sec-
tion",affords inestimable knowledge to
its careful readers. .The Short Stories
extend, ample 'opportunities to our
younger, friends to exhibit their. literary,
talents, and thus; develop them.• For the little artists there exists thepainting |contests, and for thinkers

'
the

picture puzzles. And what could be
more Instructive, than: our writing con-
tests?.. How wisely our editor selects
his topic! \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0,"-,; ;. : -.-
-.The sweet innocent jokes and musicalrhymes appeal to every Junior, do they
'not?;:- V \u25a0 \u25a0.. :

'
:}:;.'•-: \u25a0' •-' v ". • •

..-.\u25a0
• \u25a0 ;'\u25a0.;,

DOROTnYE. ADAMS,
35 Portland Avcnne. / College of the

Holy Name*,.Dth Grade. > Age 14

THE SAN FRANCISCO JUNIOR

IfIwere editor of the Junior Call I
would/have.ltpubllshedjust aslt has
been,. with one exception. ,;lwould have,

it delivered on
'Saturday instead of

Sunday. On SaturJay, after Ido my
work. Ihave the rest iof the day to
myself to read or do as Iplease, but
on Sunday Ihave to go,to church Inthe
morning and Sunday, school in- the aft-
ernoon. Inthe evening Is the only time
Ihave to enjoy the.Junior. < . v--v.;
-As usual, Iwould have the comic
part \u25a0 of

'
Alonzo on the front page, .as it

is quite an attraction and very funny. \u25a0

;Then open letter contest is also very
interesting, as it deals withiinany use-
ful -subjects. The barks from Alonzo
are very comical*. and they make •me
feel happy when'l read them. The puz-
zle contest is fine. On Sunday nights I
Just love to try and solve the*puzzles,
and IfI'do not guess an answer. to any
one of- the. puzzles Iwait Impatiently

to see ;the correct answers when they
appear in;ailater' Issue. ;;
Ienjoy reading the compositions very

much.
'
Iread every, one .of them, anJ I

think some of them are Just fine. The
more stories !that are • printed Ithe:bet-
ter. Ilike it,as it gives me an idea' of
the many different opinions of the writ-
ers. The fairy tales that appear from
time to time are .;all very good, and I
enjoy, readlng>them. The paint box puz-
zles are beneficial for.the smaller, chil-
dren to color,1':as .'it..teaches -them: how.
to color neatly and what colors to use
in different pictures. \: . ; ':.' "'-.

The last thing of all is the story that
apears .on the :last page of tho Junior.
It is always; full of spirit, and some-
times very, exciting/which makes an
enjoyable story, to .read. ,

- , ETOEIi DODGE,

38 Lundy l.nnr. City. Fairmont Gr«m-
mar School,. A BlKhOi Uradt.'

Age 13 *ITcar)i

MYIDEAS OF THE JUNIOR

Ican't really think what part Ilike
best In The Junior Call. The. fact is.»
I.like;every.'bit'of it, from, the top of v
the first page to the bottom of the last.
The only trouble with it is that there
isn't enough of It, but- 1 don't think
there Is? one. Junior ',but .what • would
like the paper a little longer, because
it Is so interesting that -when we. get
through reading it we can't but; wish
that there was more ofJL "<\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0-\u0084' ,•
Ithink the "Open \u25a0 Lettec Section" is

Gne of the best parts. of'.tl* paper. It
is Interesting, to. know,\* what other
children think.and compare their opin-
ions with your. own. ;,v .* • . '.. *

«

Some time ago an article waa writ-
ten in The Junior, about Perry's- vic-
tory 'on Lake Erie. It was told In!
such a nice way that Idon't believe I

-
could ever forget it., Ithink it would

*
be nice to have just.one history.;story

in the paper every week. !It-would be
helpful to the school children, as they
would much sooner read 'history from
The,; Junior, especially if it were inw
Btory: form, than -from the. history book.
• After :readings Alonzo's; editorials
every Sunday. I;have come to ,the con- .
elusion that v.he is ,; the cleverest
dog I've ever seen or heard of.' You
ought to be proud of that compliment,
Alonzo. As you want, to know "why'
you are clever,' I'll-tell!you ",lt's because
you have as/much- sense as a person
and more than a good many. ' "

>

Ithink there are about enough con-
tents -and-: stories, but, roficourse.-, if
there were more stories Idon't believe
we would objectone bit- • V^,;*.-

'\u25a0\u25a0: Ihope The Junior will live forever,

for we willnever get tired of it.

School, Freshman Year.
-. \u25a0 ,-. v Aße;.l4';Year«/ -.„\u25a0•;\u25a0,-

. |ALICE TOFT,

Mountain View. Mountain View nigh

WHAT IWOULD HAVE THE
JUNIOR

The picture- puzzles ;inIThe Junior
Call'are tvery 'interesting to solve.'; Ifa
few more \u0084were added Itwould give the
Juniors; a, chance to keep their brains
working,more 'rapidly. ;

"
',

'.
\u25a0 Itwould also be well to set aside a
spaco for the purpose of reviewing
some of * our >\u25a0 great •men. The;stories
written -by ;th'e Juniors are very Inter-
esting, but the topics should be con-
fined more \u25a0 to \California' and San Fran-
cisco.;. We ;have, a great field- to*work
upon.'-; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "The t History s of- California In
EarlyiTimes." .v ''The -.Rapid -Growth" of
Our. Great City,"-1and Imany.other sub-
jects: would be :Interesting . to ./.write
.upon. ? .-> ;".-;>.;i{;>•-!>»- -:>'>\u25a0'• ;-" .•"'\u25a0'•.::\u25a0../:\u25a0. \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0-. v
.••;A-.-column or . two for the. current
events ,,ofnthe week \u25a0 would

' keep . the
Juniors 3 abreast ';of the/ times. Itrust
my'suggestions will>meet with:the ap-
proval of all the rest of the

'
Juniors. -f%

Ace 15 ;.Yeara,

MORE PUZZLES
aviLmasi a. "wiTTB,

443 /Waller Street. Hnmboldt School.

WRITE:ON ONE SIDE OF THE PAPER^QNLYy

WHOM DO YOU CONSIDER THE GREATEST AMERICAN
//•/,'/•;/• // ';/.,;,'\u25a0.// /.\u25a0•^/;:/.;IN;;HISTORY?:/ "v./-:'.::--" \u25a0". . '.' -' ,'-

'
\u25a0.!.; ,This';question ,has 'been ;discussed from;one'; end ;of;oar« land to;the

,\u25a0_.other; "it|has.'appejred»frbmUime; to. Tim and "the
'Xdaily -papers V. have .takenfit jup.' Now;;-it appears to \ the. editorrof The '.>

Junior Call\ that 'the bbysfarid 'girls shoiildrbe \u25a0allowed »to >voice their con- •

fyictions^onhhcfmuchvinoote^ '•['''
, \u0084 'Most.^of you!areistudying:historyfat the? present time and; are;;more/
or;less'familiar; with the ?st6ryrof ;your/ country from'the. time:of its first
colonies'/ to v- the '-.'questions ;of today.'/: Put -on''your .thinking" caps.' %Go

'

: back oVer] the;differeri t \ eras, ;decide -on jthefgreat jman;
#
and ;then -^tell us \u25a0

, whyjybuTpla^eJhimVat'the ijhead of;American^
,;which*the jbrainiest. men ;and w
;. has;his|fa"vbntei/-T j \ ; ;

;;v;'-slt'srccrtaihly^h'afs! off this;week;to-thelbdy^(and;girls of The, Junior \
Call;- rYour /letters]are' fihe^anddand^

;\u25a0 The corner 'has'been swamped with^rnajlla^ditheilettefsistill'keep
*

/coming-^bright;|*cleyer/; letters,- \full of. new :ideas, rand crammed with• all:-
;sorts *of\u25a0 interestingr'ne ws.'"'. \u25a0". 11 is • a matter '\pis regret" that each of these
/cannot .be answeredj! personally. '..^ \u25a0l'-^'y..-.^.V-"- /;-.\u25a0\u25a0/;;/> .;. ."\u25a0 ';\u25a0'\u25a0:, :-r.: -r. '\u25a0'\u25a0'. :/'[- '\u25a0,;.'

"'-."\u25a0 •'-.'\u25a0> NowTgetToutfyour/peVrand ink and let's see what, you [can .dp-,with
;, the .-riew.isubject.S.^Remember- that (while have

'

/you have;ah A;No.' 1 right'to your own opinion, so ;don't be afraid to-
\u25a0 express r it.';' ''•\u25a0•\u25a0"'S: //;/•\u25a0'/"-\u25a0"\u25a0 y';•'\u25a0" -v7 •;\u25a0.-' ;;-./K:--;..v--'/^v.' \u25a0/••\u25a0 '^'.\? ;:i' -\u25a0':y':'."""\u25a0"

?-v.l:-FOUR;SPLENDIDIFOUNTAINiPENS/WILU;BE?AWARDED :
/AS PRIZES: FORtTHEcFpyR BEST / / \u25a0 .: \u0084

OPEN LETTiR SECTION
'.\u25a0'. :uAny.Junior, may writea»letter.^
';,,irit«est.^:Keepitrack^bf;thellctterVfrjO^

;Vand/Wisli"-t6ranswer3in,a;letter :'bfvy
'.'"'200j 16*400 1words;imust *be in:by ;^Vednc^day*ofJeach^week^and mustl-

(s^bjectof:public'intcres"t.'^./ '\u25a0''.'-:\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0' {:'^. '\u25a0'\u25a0:'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'fp-^-":^.'. /:\.v -:-: -i

paper, and one that every tloyal hearted
Junior should be <proud of.-> --< .:-'*- \u25ba

•^"Three :cheers 'for'?the.T editor!
"

1AWARDED?^ PRIZE

MILDREDiBREMLER,

Wooden Valley, Napa County. AdamsSchool, B Eighth Grade. Aeed
•/': '..14'Year«

What a difficult question Alonzo has
asked' us Juniors this week? - Really
when Ithink it over it.is one of the ;

most that has: been asked
'us.-'-

"
./\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, •-.'. "\u25a0 r \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :«? \u0084 \u25a0'\u25a0. ,•\u25a0• • •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.(\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .*;\u25a0'. \u25a0

.What do Ilike?best In the Junior
Call? -.The puzzles are Interesting, the
painting contest holds much interest
for the younger Juniors; but then I,for
my part, like most of all the composi-
tions. -:''\u25a0\u25a0' ;\u25a0--.\u25a0.-:::•••\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ;\::"\u25a0:: :.-r^-^-.'\u25a0\u25a0•:<.\u25a0
\u25a0 -You ask :why I;make compositions \u25a0

myIchoice. .In.theiflrst place- it shows,
us the views, on: certain' things^ of;
children >of:our,,: own r age,- and

'
in the

second place itbroadens our minds and/shows ;us :our \u25a0 own, mistakes \u25a0 without .
humiliating/ us." -w Now, :Juniors,' l'won-
der; ,«if you realize • what The {Call";is^
doing for you In holding open these'
contests. ;.The ,painting -

makes .Us
'
have

a better, eye ;for colorsrthepuzzles'ex-;
erclse our brains; the open letter sec-

• tlon•• gives 'a :view of \u25a0 the things \u25a0 that;
are happening at present and what-. other children' think about; them;- and,'
last, of all. comes .the. compositions,
which. are 'my favorite;.: . • :
Ihave always had the hope of some

day entering .college and taking up-
Kngllsh. literatures and . the rest of the <

Juniors whose ambitions are the same
as mine rrealize ;the< opportunities The;»
Call1is giving.us...^There are very few,
;improvements'' that coulQ Ibe made lon>• this :page. ;;s-

'"- \u25a0 "v:':."v-'v." r
'

• Now, Alonzo,. giveime your.ear while
Iwhisper something. Don't you think

, that -when you. send .the prizes to the.
lucky Juniors that iyou 'could , slip a
little note, In Just a few;words, /saying:
you congratulate !them, or saying their;
composition was written wellf The

'prize would seem so much more per-
sonal. . ./\u25a0"\u25a0'"• ./' ; \u25a0\u25a0 :"' ". \u25a0\u25a0':?\u25a0',''\u25a0;. \u25a0'•' !\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0

FROM AN AMBITIOUS
JUNIOR

Juniors! Answers to
puzzles MUST be submitted
on post cards only. Other-
wise they WILL NOT be
considered. /

AWARDEDfrVreL^

The painting contest is also very nice
because ;itjteaches \u25a0 the Juniors how to
paint.;'- • .;.:\u25a0:,-\u25a0 -\

- \u25a0'<'\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0 , . :\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 r \u25a0\u25a0'
'' •

\u25a0

\u0084,;--I r was very much pleased with the
cards 'l won. .1 like to get up early
on Sunday. mornings to"read The Junior
CalL • •• '

\u25a0'•.\u25a0\u25a0...•\u25a0\u25a0""> \u25a0. \u25a0•

Ihave never read
'
any junior paper

or magazine that Ilike as well as The
Junior Call.*-I/am/in-favor.of;having
it published; just: as It,Is now. ..The
reason why \u25a0is because

-
all the -.stories

that \u25a0: are printed and the pictures of
Alonzo and his barks, and :the puzzles,
are 'found 'very \u25a0'. interesting.

--
:

Ithink that three prize contests are
quite \u25a0 enough,

-
because

'
all ; the '\u25a0\u25a0: money

spent on prizes counts up. . \u25a0 .--''Xiam very/ fond of.solving the ipuz-
zles and like them very much, because
sometimes :they/ are .quite \u25a0hard jand it
makes me use my brain to solve them.
I. like the Idea of giving subjects

to write on for composition because I
find;it very interesting to read them.
I! get , ideas of what other children
think.;. 1----.-.-.,;.-.-.-': \u0084-.\u25a0,-. \u25a0;-..,-.; -,- •-. .-,-;

' ;Sc':'ijuciiliichick.- ;',;
Ea»toß, Cal. Euton School, Sixth
,. '-: \u25a0Grade., /Ago'ia .Yeaxa-^vi-..;^-;:;

THE JUNIOR IWOULD HAVE

.;I.am glad.I'am ia junior and very
proud of a watch.l-won; and even; when
I-don't win

-
1 enjoy, reading the istories

and learning ' something ,about our
glorious city. • ;-

- ;1: ;
: /.Alonzo, ,.why not ;ask us juniors, to
write

'
about ''our first jday... at school"

this^term? I-am sure' many: of us will
have soma funny experiences. \u25a0 You old
wise dog, you are lucky you don't: have
have to.'report today at S.-., Ilike school,: but/'/O. you vacation."
Ihad a fine time during .vacation and1,- and another ;Junior won -a dog
callad Alonzo Junior. .. The only thing
yellow about him Is his color, lie isvery affectionate' and even if 'he is
*»nly an ordlnarj' dog wo love hlm>. • Ho
pays .(In,barks) that the Junior Call Is
perfect and that 'Alonzo is a wonder. /.. Now, Alonzo," your paper is perfect.
Only thing Is: Let the editorial page
be larger, your advice is good.' ,.

'\u25a0;/;/• / PAUL.INE WALSH, /'
1030/ Fulton Street,. St^ Akbcs School,

/High:Fifth Grade.*/; 13 Years .
Alonzo: /'l'-enjoy your paper, much

and really 'think It'would..be a", hard 5

task to Improve! on ."It: Iread every
line In- the . paper, and enjoy,.all/ tha
stories. Innd that hunting up. the
puzzles Improves one's mind ;quite- a"
bit. -Ilike .:puzzles and would llke'a.
whole fpage of / There \u25a0 are i,some
very brightjuniors.In town," Isee., The
stories are very clever, also the open
letters. -*.;:; r.v \u25a0\u25a0' . •\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0 -.' \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0

THE JUNIOR BY JUNIORS

/Colonel,' -Porfirio;Diaz,, son of./the
president, •; Is,/the .proud \owner, -of (a
Uaby'tlger'/bor ifrecently ,'on'- His ;.farm at
Mlxcoac. .j.This' 'la" ono of the flrstitigers
born/iiV tiiis city. -, VCT^fM^g^fjr^HßJP'

Colonel!Diaz'iowns', what [Is",claimed
to.bn; the {best equipped model: farmfIn
Mexlc/).'-\u25a0], lt. lies'- near <tho inunlcipallty
of :Mlxcoac,and .;there 'he- has the' finest
cows, hoprs," chickens- and' livestock
that, can be '-'produced.*' 1? He-'*has yspent
years bringing jhis|farm up*.to'th'e pres-
ent stage of ptsrfectlon; .;, Some*, time ;ago
)i>< added. a tevr\ tigersitto<his {collection

of /animals.' .''.The >arrivalJof ',,, the cub
tiger caused; considerable excitement la
.the. vicinity of Mlxcffac.;/ . ;

Monkey Eating Eagles
One; of the most birds of, the

Philippines is the^moiikeyjeating eagle',
whlcli, in splta of-its great size,- lias not
long been known toßcl«nc«.:Regembllng
tho great hurpy eagles, Itdiffers there-
from, and from.'all other eagles, in. the
great size of,, the,. beak, /.which Is cu-
rlously flattened from side to side. .It
Is a forest eagle,. and, -as Its name,lin-
piles, feed*. largely on monkeys,. 'says
Popular Mechanics. The zoological gar-
dens, of. Liondoh now have the .first
monkey eating eagle ever seen alive in

Baby Tiger for Diaz' Son

:;?\u25a0 More ./expensive,, ,'eych, 3If'/not fcmore.-
valuable,^ Is jthe,iofficialJhist6ry:.of:"the^
war c;of / the"j:rebellion vIssued^; by

(
-.the i

.1}hitied? States Jgoyerhm'ehtr at!;a'{cost. of 'v
nearly,;; $3,000,000.' A;Nearly;half .of ? this >''
amount iwas;/ paid foi\ Sprintingiand

'"
binding}and'; the \u25barest *:fprcisalaries,*; rent, .
statloneryv; and |svjchX;expenses /as |pur-'-
chaslngV records Ifrom iprlyateTilndlvid-'v;
uals. '".-;It:was/ 10

'"
years'; inj-the iriuiklng, >

consisting of/112 i.volumes:/- i/j1 :- ;. > •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•''
vA\^setiof16,020 /.volumes sin\ the Chi--

nesei.'department 'of. the -British'museum:
.constitutes the \u25a0, \u25a0 largest *<book *!\u25a0 In.:;the
.world.' 'vlt \u25a0 Is"jan;:\u25a0; encyelepcdla :iofv the %\u25a0

IIteraturefof 55
v.Chlna'Jf rota.}100aiB.V G.e.tp \i

;1700-.A. jD.,;;a, -period jof128 wcenturies;'^
rThe a work/in -(was ;<purchased -j}
;'for. $6,000, \;being %; one 'J of /'they, three,.*
'copies" In 'existence! ,;':.'ltv.was;, 4oJyears^
'in;.*compilation*;; andj^was;^ordered r:by, \u25a0

Emperor vKahg' He, ;who 'reigned,' from-
\u25a0l662 ito -.1722.':/; -.•_,"\u25a0.

". '
-.!:

< '-'<?> c f ;-^.
•'.f.The smallest '.book In ,the, world, 1?hot

'
>much larger""than*, ar,man'sl;th'umb \nali^
was 'Vmad_oi.* in.';Italy,/' f)ie';!text«fbeing <?a*|- letter,/ before 'unpubirshedr/wrltten^by;
the ;inventor) of-;th"eSpendulumt.'cl6clc*toj
,Mrae. Christine fof/'LorralneT'; 1nV;1615."C
lt-'is/four-nfthsyof '7an r inch
quarter of.)an;.irich<vwideM contains '208 .

\u25a0.pag{?s,l- each. .with'.'I,nine \u25a0lines • and? from*
95 tto -100 'letters. ;/;>ex tTsmallest^lsyari;
editlon^of j-Danto'Bi-/'JDlvine': Comedy," a

less ,r than -,.; an . Inch ;'wide; f wlth*
>i so ,'smal 1

*
that ;<11'\u25a0\u25a0 takes .-a: mfcro-f

:scope: to;i*ead Vthe"letters.-^-New^York' 3

Sun.. ~
;. \u25a0/'.• \u25a0"."\u25a0 /.. .:\u25a0\u25a0/"//< ~'\- /:'/\u25a0;/ '^<y-:

. /For: the Hebraic -bible'iln.Jthe^yat lean
in 1512 the: Jews,: offered ;',Pope2 Julius
II<i,its,/.weight ;ini-;gold4Tslop,ooo--but
the Pope) would not v

par tTwlth;lt./ • \u25a0:>'..'

The largest bound book ever ;made
wasV owned ;" by!'/, Queen „ Victoria.:. ,; It
weighs 63

'
pounds and. Is', 18- Inches

thick./ >s / / •; \u25a0/;/>\u25a0"; X'-'^'J-'^; \u25a0':}\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" -j'""..
r
:[:

Some Queer Books

A TRIBUTE TO THE JUNIOR

-1; What 'a;great' thing:It;is to\be: able
to express; one's s ideas ,' clearly.:';; How.
much-, smoother one;; will"'find his' path,":
be; it> .throughI',llfe/olr. school,'; if hei.has
succeeded /in!mastering, this
artr; The V timeihas';. arrlved';iwhenv"n9*
child- in'California* shouldth&texcused-
from writing,, fqrthe; Jnunlor

'
Call;*has

given' them % a
'
method -by which :,th'ey^

can ;learh .' to"',speak,^ think '„and r w rite
clearly,. if.they only will.';This method'
requires; that, they ;writerupon? the
ferent topics 'which ilt' extends; to;them
weekly. '.Of.course, .they /.may;'7iot^suc-,
cee'd *

at tfirst;"but
'
thcy^must (not^glve

up/, for if/they,; strive and
with, a will they -will;ireach r'the; goal

without a doubt. And thus the"Junior
Call 'will;have .helped sthem'tO; master
an art ywhlchv. Is indispensable bothiin
school and during '

11fe. j. •-
;•\u0084

' , .
tln"my^letter'/to the? open; section. -a'
few weeks "ago I;.told\of;

'
how t:many

mothers of their children
reading newspapers until;they, became
15 or. 16, as -they

'
declared' that .tho

stories of murder- and ;crime related
In the dallyjsheets will ruin' a'. child's
character. .They would,riot forbid; this
If they .could ;flhd -a good, .wholesome
newspaper; then It is that a/certain
one comes 'to the rescue.. . Ineed not
mention '-itsyname, v an ',1 am. sure • you
already know;:and ifIshould? ask; the
Juniors of California 'what, lt.is,called
they would, without a .moment's hesi-.
tatlon

"
exclaim .: in,a universal.. shout:

"The. JunlorCall!'.' ..,,.' -..'a-'^-- V.-U.
.Is It any v/onder then, that- Ipro-

nounce the Junior , Call,/, with all Its
goodness'- and all its.popularity, to bo
my fnyorltr''..^Sw^ml^fiPwißt''

Although it contains many°artlcles of;
great value ,to the children .such* as in-;
terestin g\stories fand .{puzzles, \u25a0.",yet,;ac-"
cording,1 tofin'y/oplnion, Hhere ;»is rnbth-
.ing;which is doing, more'good'or- which
has proven a greater, help, to the;juniors
than the writing,contest .which:appears
from1week ]toTweek:>Th ls;is^ in reality
doing,- more t; good1for ;the. 'children v of
California fthari; can -actually Ibe \u25a0 im-
agined. ;As ,;Iflook 'at IthC' various .con-
tributions sent In each ;Sunday,;.I,'notfco
the; great V Improvement.' ;iysee .that
children .who >months^: ago ;,wrote'vvery
poorly.fIndeed ;.now; do ..with..;intel-
ligence,; and"ln <such;a;manner as to be
readily {understood. ;

'
, ', \u25a0 -:,,"\ \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0'•.

Although the topic given to: write
upon this week may seeny rather queer
to some- It;Is nevertheless a very:good

one !indeed,' as It-gives the Junior: an
opportunity of describing hla feelings
toward "and.expressing his,actual oplnT
ion of.this, "our.Interesting little"paper.
;>ln spite of.the fact that Ihaves lived
int California '^ut' a> short itime,! the
Junior,, Call {has already jjgrown very,
dear, to me^ t;.Ihave grown to'look upon
It as an!lnt|mate*frlend,jand*lt;ls with
\u25a0great ;glee,, combined \with .the ;same
amount _of Impatience, 7,that I:await. tho
coming of Sundajv the day which brings
it'to me. \u25a0.:..:."\u25a0'\u25a0,.'-:; "!i..*;". \u25a0"'\u25a0':', :\^y, \u25a0':.;'\u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0 .

High School. Aged 14 Years
3114 Tvrenty-Mecond Street. MUnion

nOSA 9IARKUS,

\u25a0 i-".» ;«-..\u25a0 '; \u25a0 -i. •\u25a0\u25a0-• -. \u25a0

::., It.seemi .toLme that «it;would.be im-
possible to improve .The,: Junior Call
in any way. -It•is

-
all extremely.: inter-

esting. The etoriea are always so good,
and reading the^letters- from" different
children, telling their experiences and
Ideas, is:a source of, great pleasure to
me. Ialways read all of them be-
cause Iknow!they are '

about
"

what
really happened. There .Is always ,a
delight, injcontesting for a prize,,even
though one doea not win, and the win-
ners are always, happy. ', :,.«,*• The. puzzles, are- not all-so difficult
that one gets discouraged trying to
solve them. 'Some of them are so easy:
that the littlechildren often solve them,
and 'then -again some are -so difllcult
that, even the. older members of 'the
family give them up. It ls»so,lnter-
esting to \u25a0 get all but .two• or. three and
then go diligently, to work-to solve. the
others, and such a satisfaction, to -say,
"I have .it

'
now." • So,' Alonzo, please

don't f change ;the puzzle pictures.
-

Many children would1 not write com-
positions at all If.lt were not for The
Junior Call. .The, idea., of ./writing a
paper and winning a prize makes many
of us 'put forth;a greater .effort. \u25a0 The
older people are all working for some-
thing, why should not the younger,
also?

'

'
Lo. Gate. Emm.. School, Eighth

\u25a0:';-,V '.-::Grade. 14 ,Ye«« \u25a0--' ;* \u25a0

HELEN J. HAMBLT,

AN ENTHUSIASTIC JUNIOR

If I'-had a- Junior- 1" would try to
make It as amusing .as J could. I
would have the Juniors writestories, as;
you do. forIlike to read them. Iwould;
have the stories on history, 'for "they
are a great help to one who goes to_
S°The

'
only fault that.Ifind with.the*

Junior is.thatit is. not long enough.l
-
I

would -have a 12 page- Junior, for .1
like to read it bo ,well ,that when I
once* get started it does not take ,long

to finish, iIthink many boys and girls
would sidewith me on this,matter.

'

ft I,would have a club called "The Little
Juniors," and Iwould..-, publish Its
notices in the paper every time Ipub-

lished It. "Iwould give the members
badges of ribbon, with the name
"Junior inscribed on It." •
Iwould publish every Tuesday and

Sundays. -
v : •

\u25a0
• \u25a0*

- -
-\u25a0\u25a0'•-

Iwould have puzzles on geography,
cities, states' and counties.' Iwould
give prizes for the right,answers just
as the "Junior Call does. Iwould have
puzzles to cut up and" put together
every "four weeks, for a' change.

L might give some ;helpful hints
about gardens 'in my.' paper,- 1

,for -many
children have- gardens and make fail-
ures of them. ,, Iwould have it- tell
them what ,to: plant, where to plant,
how to plant, and how to take care of
its plants.

' . \u25a0
' " '

\u25a0 \u25a0

•
This 1would compose "My Junior," but

the Call's Junior Is all right, and Ihope
Alonzo keeps itup for us.

ETHEL,MITCHELL,

LodC Cailfomln.' I*afayette : School,
. ,- -Eighth,;Grade.-;, Age 13 Yeara !:;•; \u25a0;;

MY JUNIOR

The kind of Junior IWould have, or
rather like to have, would be similar
to the one now- edited. The puzzles

Interest me most, and Iam sure inter-
est a great many others. --> f. \u25a0

Iwould advise that the. names of the
winners' in the puzzles be given- from
week to week, as when you send in.the
answers for one week you think "Well,

n ayVe Iwill wlnithis time" so they

let 'the weekln between, slip by. and
lose a chance atgetting a prize,v I
would also have on one ? Saturday, an
interesting "tory. for girls, then the
next week one for boys, like the
••KYank Williams" stories. , ,

IVie to read the letters written by

other children, .of different schools, as
then Ithink Iwould like to have- my.name appear in the;Junlor with a story.

'
FLORENCE HITS,

1812
-
L Street.; <- Sacramento . Grammar,

Seventh Grade B. :Age IS Yeara

THE KINDSOF JUNIOR I
WOULD HAVE

"".or.*would; have",. a -.'Junior; paper 'thatwould, be well,worth reading. \u25a0 •

-~-iEvery Sunday.l would:have in It
'
the

history 'of some great .battle 'or man'
or; woman." .The -first \u25a0 page • would *be
given |over, toinews -that

-
would Interest

the boys and. girls, relating to baseball,
.tennis,, clubs,, etc., Iwould also have
open .:letter sections. .",There; would be
writing contests, • to which I.would give
interesting, topics. The winners' names
and stories would be printed. The ones
that falled\would not have theirstoriea
printed, as. that discourages .them.

'
\u25a0:•\u25a0 \u25a0•.

I.would havo a painting. contest, al-
ways- having nice.' little pictures' to
paint." The prizes would be occasionally
changed,; being paint boxes, albums and
'such things. .... , « ,

\u25a0\u25a0*«1.. think it. a .splendid plan to have
picture puzzles, as some little Juniors I
know don't care for painting or writing,
;and ;it'glves; them a '.'show." -; *
. -. Btories, Jokes and small collections of
news would, also be(scattered over the
paper.

-
..";\u25a0;. ..-\u25a0,•-. • \u25a0• \u25a0 .',...

\u25a0
'
Iwill•now iclose, hoping that I

'
havo

not expressed my opinion too freely.

:j;;.:i;. 'NELLIEfANDREWS, .. ..
1750id'Fa'rrell -iStreet, >San .:Francisco.

-j;„A Seventh Grade.V; Age:14 \u25a0Years >
\u0084 .

TURE
SUGGESTS HISTORICAL FEAi

AWARDED A PRIZE

WOULD LIKE NEEDEWORK
PAGE

CKCILIA UOI.AN,

St. Vlaccd Vm School, Vallrjo, Cal. Aee. ...... 12 .Year*.,
IfIwere going to get out a Junior

Call tor the. children Ithink Iwould
like to have one page of stories for
older girls and Iwould have a page.. for contests, because they are very
amusing and Instructive..Iwould have a page fpr embroidery
and sawing lessons, because It Is useful
when you grow up. Then Iwould
have a page or funny pictures for lit-
tle children, and some puzzles, and I
would also have a contest in arithmetic.
Iwould give a number of examples and
would. offer a prize for the ones who
worked them out right •

IWQUld havea page on manners and politeness, and
one for Jit tl« stories that children
could write.

That is what Iwould do IfItutd a
Junior Call.

Ilike the little paper, The Junior
Call, which visits us every Sunday
morning, with a few changes.
Iam very much Interested in the

puzzles and would, have two sets of
these,' one of easy ones for the younger
Juniors and one of harder ones for the
older. '
. Then Iwould have some Interesting
geographical news and a few more
fairy stories for the children.

There Is no fault to find with the
athletic section, for that is very inter-

With these Blight changes Ithink it
would make a very interesting; paper.

-
VKRA OLSON,

118 Thornton Avenue, 1South. Day View
School, . Seventh Grade.. \u25a0 Age 12 Yeara

THE KIND OF JUNIOR I
WOULD HAVE

Pleasant News*
Little Jackie

—
Mamma, Mrs. .Jones

thinks you are an artist.
Mamma

—
Thinks Iam an artist?

Little Jackie
—

Yes, Iheard her tell
Mrs. Torker that

'
you certainly ". did

paint.

Inm .very glad you- want to know
what wo likebest In the Junior Call.
Well, Ilike the stories .best because
they teach us a great deal. We- have
learned "honesty is the -best policy."
and to help' our. mothers with their
workand to be pleasant with our home
folk. We' have learned \u25a0 to visit the
Kick and say pleasant things to com-
fort them. \u25a0... ,

.We have learned all , these things
from the Junior Call, so that's why I
like the reading. part best. I.wish you
would have more. stories; Iread every
one of them published. .-,,•• >

010 Third .Street. Oakland; Cnl. Tonip-
kius s«hiM.l, A Fifth Grade.

Ak«* 11 Year*

RKCGIM AIEIIAGLIA,

WHATILIKE BEST

Croquet, 'which',, as .we have, noted, ",

was* played by King,-Kdward In. 1852,

had .been a popular ,game tln Ireland
many years before this. .When the sub-;.

Ject was discussed; Bome.tlme^babk, Mr.
Dixon, an Ivory turner pfGr'acechurch,
street, London, coma' forward, with.the
-Information that, his = firm..had, made a
set of croquet Implements for;lreland
In1837. And it was an Irish lady, Miss
MeNaughton, who introduced the game

to Lord Lonsdale's'lawn In the fifties.
But no one has ever been ahie to settle
whether -croquet .was brought over to
Ireland by some of.the Irish soldiers of
fortune,, who fought for. France, or
whether it was an adaptation of the.
"pallle-maille," from which that street
of many clubs

—
I'all Mall—is .said to

have taken, its uame.-r London 'ChronJ-

Croquet

KARLJ. I'll1HIS,

CARTOONS BY JUNIORS

.. Pleasnhton. Age 13 Yeara
IfIhad charge of The Junior Call I

don't think auy changes would be
necessary.
Irely on the good Judgment of Alonzo

and the editor to furnish us- with
amusement and plenty of good reading.. Speaking of amusement, though, X

.r:" r :\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;• \u25a0'• lIIJTII'SMITH, -I.:'../.>;.r-".^:

342
' Voii titttm1avcuae, City. 'Aged 15 r

A^Flrstipage:»Alonzo'Bipage.';' His queer..
n adventures] at".the itop andrbottom.>»*Be- '

i

\u25a0'tween^theml the isenslble: talk"he; gives
9each>,week,ithatSls tnow." Vhldden'.'jaway\'
v. in

* the'f second
-

page.'*:? Alsofhls,? French \u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 lesson ;^where« has it'gone- to?; i.'!r*/.v'Y<. v
-L^ Second :'."page:: ; Open section.,'

Forjgoodness';? sake, >Juniors, \u25a0":\u25a0 ge11. v p
;enough ;energyj to 'fill;at least, one page
• wlthvyour? oftinlons,'. without .being .

coaxed with'a prize." • .\ .=\u25a0;-"•"•
Thirds page: > writing:contest- section;

for? Juniors* 13* years •< old 7and 1*under.;
vNow.^l'-will;tellsyou^whyl' make this ,

suggestion.
-

HowC can; a:Junior.* from .
eight -.tdUen': years 'iof- age, or*even*;up ,

; 'to- 13 v years,', expect* to compete with. Juniors ;15; and <16 years "old? -'Their.''
studies" 1have-not tadvanced 'far <enough

-
for them to be,on an equal footing with

x » the polder?" Juniors,^- and •;I.think ,they"
would be influenced to try their skill.
at composition, if, It".were -with others•'- their^ own:age,T and \ witlr.'the,- same

.^capabilities.' , \ '

1 -Fourth and » fifth pages I>.would.leave:. as they*are. *s livt. Mr. Kdltor, would.It"
be

*
asking'/ too

• much •if * you;were; to,
write a line at.the end? of the composi-,• tions that did "ot win prizes and offer
a few helpful suggefctions to. the writer
an to his English, composition; etc.?;

--
Sixth page) A page devoted. to draw-

ing and painting. , First, the painting
contest; Now; lain going to <•give you
an example in.the. form of.a. certain
Los Angeles jpaper.' ,This -paper. ,each
week, gives a subject for the Juniors to
Illußtrate<'in'.a ;drawlng. -The .Juniors• draw- Itheir ,idea on; bristoK board with
black ink,' and the winning drawing Is
reproduced. This stimulates the lmag-
inution and hut one prize,is .'necessary.

Seventh and eighth pages could be' '
usedas they'are now, for stories,

.--The. above, are my ideas of a model
Junior; paper., ', Kuch .results could not
li«i neeom nllshed in a short while, but'
they would need the painstaking effort'
of every Junior.

' *

.Now,' this: 'doesn't mean- that the
Junior, as it Is, isn't a perfectly dandy

WOULD HAVE DRA\VING
./;V;c::±"iCONTESTS :.-\u25a0<'.

ii«r« Iam again, Alonzo. Iwant a
n«n this time, so Iam going to work
«nd think har«l. Itreally needs thlnk-
tnS tills improvement question. Itho'dirlVt The Junior Call perfect. Now
you fay. "perhaps It doesn't suit all of
ÜBH^rnfl are' my suggestions: Let the
Juniors make puzzles, such as zigzags,

£l*rt«.n wordsi rebuses and others.AwirS .wljeor two for the best puz-
£l? sJbmFtted each week; let all the
T.fnior* solve these puzzles and give a
Jrize for the neatesf and most correct
W Thfs is really the only thing my head

0^00*0'I-MB ofl tot "*OOI
-

ARTHUR FACLIXJR.,

HUO Hares gtreet.tClty. Dudley Stone•kss;..
A
»?Jl ?i»^ «~-• ;

0, YbU:JUNIOR!
IfIwere to \u25a0 publish the Junior I

would have It a good deal like it Is
now.. The children who are not good,
at; writing utorlcH have a chance, an-
swering; the puzzles and painting the
picture."-' -•\u25a0 \u25a0••'.•' \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0':•\u25a0 •'\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0 ',/.•'\u25a0\u25a0 ,;; •• ••'...

'

Iwould have a few good riddles
every week,' for: which* 1- would give
prizes . to the ones , who solved them.
Instead of giving prizes every . week
to the. ones who guessed the puzzles I
would give credits, and when. they got
a certain number of credits Iwould
give some nice prize. \u25a0

-
would make me leave out

Alonzo, for all children love to see htm,
especially I, for he is the first thlnp
Ilook,for -when Iget the Junior.Kvery week I.would have a contin-
ued story, as they are the kind Ilike.
Iwould also have drawing contests,
for which*Iwould give pictures as
prizes. .. • , >

There would be a space for poems, and
for the best one Iwould give a hand-
some book' of poems. Ishall 'never
publish a Junior, but ifIshould Iwould
have itlike the one Alonzo Is editor of.

Point IteycV Station, Cal. Black School,
Eighth Grade. -Age 13 Yeara -; - -

UDWINA SALACCI,

MY IDEA OF A JUNIOR

4

Winners of PuzzlePrizes

AWARDED A PRIZE

5


